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Introducing the Kyocera
Compact Laser Printers.

The features are top-end.

The price isn't. c^KuocERa

An accomplishment of
minor proportions

An impressive cast ofcharacters
KYOCERA LASER PRINTERS give you over aixty (60)
resident fonta. No, thit is not a typographical

Hie inside
a KVOCERAS' d

story

They get along well with others

Laserjet Plus, Epaon FZ-80. Diablo 630. NEC

Laaer J.t Plus emulation, i

; can download its osn fonti

Easy to feed

High-end features without
die high-end price.

lathes hard! In fac t
C

l

s KVOCEHA conpac

1 -ne xrocGRAS'

5
(J (J1J.()()

moat comparably priced units. I J , ^^ ^
*b a result, thny can produce crisp, ISO dpi ' ^M

graphs, soreadsheet and even pie charta/S / ^fl AtraditiOnofinnovatBT



AfACHlNZHaOE
PART A

Machine Code Tape Header Reader

Mb SOFTWARE PROJECTS

OriB of the least explored and certainly moat fascinating areas of our
favourite machine is the ROM. It contains an Incredible number of
routines just watting to make your machine code programming easier.

The particular routines I am going to use here now are some that we
have ail used in our time, from BASIC, yet probably without even
wondering about what else we could do with them. They are:

1) The ROM tape header reader
2) The ROM restart routine for printing to screen

Every time you use the BASIC commands "LOAD","SAVE","MERGE" or "VERIFY"
the routine at ROM address #0SS6h Is run to read the header information
being sent from the cassette. By simply changing the starting
information

( PARAMETERS } In the registers used by the routine we
can then place the header data where wa want it, to manipulate from
machine code or even BASIC !

Let me demonstrate:

I like to describes my machine code routines in the following way:

ENTRY CONDITIONS: i.e what must be in which registers and what
: locations before the routine may run.
: eg HL= start . BC= counter , ate.

EXIT CONDITIONS: I.e what will be in which registers and what
: locations after the routine is run.
: e.g HL= end+1 , BC* zero , etc

REGISTERS USED: Merely a list of all registers used by the
: routine, so that you can save them on the
: stack or elsewhere in memory If you do not
: want them overwritten
: e.g AF. BC, E, H, IX , etc

I will be using this standard throughout my program and supporting
notes. I have also assumed that you can get your hands on a good
Assembler program (I'm sure I.E would oblige to sell you one of the
superb programs on the market!) If not, a BASIC routine to allow
entry of the HEX CODE is supplied after the listing.
Also, read up on the "RANDOMISE USR" expression to RUN any machine
code you may have entered.



THE ROM HEADER READER ROUTINE:

FIMTRY CONDITIONS: IX Stan of Iras area In RAM
: DE = Number of bytes to read from tape (17 normally)

: A = zero
: Carry flag SET

EXIT CONDITIONS: "DE" number of bytes will be read from the tape
header into memory locations starting from "IX".

REGISTERS USED: Assume all(AF. BC. DE. HI. IX, IY & alternates)

.. and this is the actual routine

HEX CODE ASSEMBLER MNEH

ORG 29092
DD2 14671 READ LD IX, 29000
DDE5 PUSH IX

111100 LD DE.17

AF XOR A
37 SCF
CD5605 CALL #0556
DDE1 POP IX

3 DEE JR HC,READ

SET carry flag

all bytes read '

Another well-used ROM routine is one of the print routines. It

is called a RESTART routine and will print the CHARACTER In the
A register (ACCUMULATOR).
But remember, garbage in - garbage out ! Do not try to print a

character that Is not between ASCII 32 and 164.(Chech the back of

the Spectrum Handbook). You're liable to just get something wrong
if your values are Incorrect because EVERY character can sometimes
have a special or implied meaning !

Let's have a look at a simple working routine, which, although not

not part of the actual tape header reader, shows what I've

described.

ASSEMBLER MNEMONIC COMMENT

TEST LD A , 65

RET

i character "A"

: END.

Now DON'T PANIC !. The character "A" was certainly printed on the
screen, but probably in the bottom section, and so the BASIC
message "0:1 OK" has overwritten it '. If you use the "PAUSE"
expression you could hold the character on screen long enough to

read before the BASIC program to run the machine code ends.
But this Is not the only alternative. The best method would be
to load the System Variable TV_FLAG (23S12) with zero before runn
the program, and this way the printing will all take place in the
upper part of the screen. This is how to do this in machine code:

HEX CODE ASSEMBLER MNEMONIC COMMENT

LD (23612),

A



This routine would preceed the previous routine to print the "A"
at the top of the page', and Is the second part of our cassette
header reader program.

and write an easy routineLet us advance a step further
clear the screen display area.

ENTRY CONDITIONS: None needed (The routine sets them up itself}

EXIT CONDITIONS: Take a guess < (One cleared screen ,of course!)

REGISTERS USED: HL. BC, A

HEX CODE ASSEMBLER MNEMONIC

CLS XOR A

COMMENT

Start of screen a
Mo. of bytes in a
Set fl-reg to zero
overwrite byte on
point to next byt

Method used to ch
BC =

If not then carry

This routine does not actually do any more than just overwrite all

the dots on the screen, that is, it ignores the colours of the PAPER
and INK in the attributes a , but it is sufficient for our needs.

ITS NEW-ITSGREAT

ly r
Ryyu r
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FIRST TIME USERS" m ™ ™ MALCOLM STEVENS
I HAVK RECENTLY LEARNT HOW TO PROGRAM IN MACHINE CODE AND AFTER

A COUPLE UP HOURS COMPILES THIS SHORT MACHDTE CODE PROGRAM. THE PROGRAM

riEATl :: A MOZAIC EFFECT ON THE SCREEN. THE SCREEN COLOURS ARE ALL DIFFERENT

A_"D ARE OENERATKD AT RANDOM. THE ONLY PROBIEM IS THAT I USE A BASIC PROGRAM

TO POKE IN THE RANDOM NUMBERS , BUT THE ACTUAL MACHINE CODfc IS INSTANT.

THE EFFECT IS QUITE ATTRACTIVE AN]) KOHKS HELL AS A SCREEN BACKGROUND.

TABLE 1 CONTAINS TH); BASIC PROGRAM
TABLE 2 CONTAINS THE MACHINE CODE PROGRAM WHICH IS TO BE TYPLD IN ONJI

Z80 ASSEMBLER
~I emerged frvm Wie computer room, i

bleached phyical wreck, blinking ii

Ihe unacruitomrd light, ulth the
TABLE 1 work!

10 REM HOZAIC BASIC
20 FOR F - 50000 TO 5098O
30 POKE F,INT ( RND * 255+1 ) I

[START AT 40000
[LOAD BC REGISTER HITH 201"4-'

jLOAD DE REGISTER HITH 4OOOO
[LOAD UL REOISTER HITH 22528
jLOAD A REGISTER HITH CONTENTS OF DE REOISTER
(LOAD CONTENTS OF HL REOISTER HITH THE A REOISTER
j INCREMENT (INCREASE] DE REGISTER

i INCREMENT (INCREASE) HL REOISTER
jB=B-liIF B<0 THEN OOTO LOOP

I
LOAD BC REGISTER HITS 201

(LOAD A REGISTER HITH CONTENT'S OF D] REOISTER
(LOAD CONTENTS OF HL REOISTER WITH THE A REOISTER

J INCREMENT DE
; INCREMENT HL
,B=B-liIF B<0 THEN OOTO POOL
(LOAD BC REOISTER HITH 201

;LGAD A REGISTER HITH CONTENTS OF DE REOISTER
j LOAD CONTENTS OF HL REOISTER HITH THE A REGISTER

I INCREMENT DE
jLUCREMENT HL
iB-B-lsIF B<0 THEN GOTO POLO
{RETURN TO BASIC

10 ORG 40000
20 LD BC.201
30 ED DE, 40000
40 LD HL, 22528
50 LOOP ID A,(DE)
60 LD (HL),A
70 INC DE
80 INC m

DJNZ LOOP
100 LD RC.201
110 POOL LD A, (BE)
120 LD (HL),A
130 INC DE
140 INC HL
150 DJNE POOL
160 LD BC,2(ll

170 POLO ED A, (DE)

180 LD (HI),

A

1°0 IJTC DE
200 IBC HL
210 DJNZ POLO

BTOEFLY^

=f the Bulk ofders that'tbey have received, the staff of the Pretoria office are no loner as

ss much aa before. You are therefore requested to phone the factory in

3ophuthats*ana, "here there will al-aya be someone to help you! (encept between 1-2 when they

:::::::::,,„ nun-30774 r,
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NEWS&V1EWS-
THE BAS I C ALTERNftT I VE

L.BWOBMEWBLB

Sourier dt later moat Bptccy dWlifl try to program thair auhinii (normally when

the old faithful Jaymtick decide, to Join the great IC In the »ky.) Dften the

aspiring pragriMwr is disappointed by his/her effort.. There ere aany rtiiani

why • prograe can be disappointing (bad planning, untidy coding even not

underetandlng tha raal requirements.! SPECTRUM BASIC la often alao not the Idaal

ralatlvaly aaay to laarn. It doaa euf far from nany

B. BASIC doaa not alwiy. have the nacaaaary coaaand structure. ( for mm
tha lf...TI(£H..£LS£..or OH E.RROR B070...ito create really tidy and

prograaa

C. The control flow in BASIC can alao
SOTO*, and SDSUB'a. Thla makes auch
changaa to the program.

Thaaa ahortcom i nga i of Hhlch I

easic
EXPANSION
The mi of BASIC expanaion prograaa that add commands and functtonm to the

Speccy'e BASIC. Generally these prograaa also feature optimized routines that

execute faatar than Spaccy BASIC. A good example of such a prograa le Bira

BltSIC. Thla le often the easleat route to follow aa aoet programmer, all reedy

have a workable knowledge of BASIC.
The dlaedvantage la that these program, generally use a big chunk of memory.

CQMPjLERB
The Dther BASIC option la to use a BASIC COMPILER. Thla does not generally add

nee funtlona or Control etructuree but can In certein circumstances speed up

SASIC prograaa (by aa Much ae 20 times.) A word of warning, many coeipilere

produced were difficult to use and alao could not BD"B^1
f1^1 ** SP*=t ,

"u"

commands. So, aake sure the one that you buy

only left with the compiled coda and,

Many Spectrua uaera try to steer
programmers neve made a/c progr
before atteapting a/c programming.
This le not the case, and there are aany good books and artlclea on a/c

programming, and it can be mastered in a relatively ehort time by anyone reelly

interested.
hVC routines can be used to replace slow sections of BASIC, or can be uaed to

create new coaaand atructures. Hany n/c routines are publlehed in magazines and

-eat deal of knowledge requln
,r. also sold -.» library routine, on tap- which the

orooram—r can use (Example nWMMi .>Th. required routines are loaded along

wiTn™ BASIC .no normally uaed fro. BASIC with a RANDOMIZE USR «»««. Library

Program. of^M.n.tur.V.
V
nor..lly well docu-nted and ...y to uee without any

«t.rn~!va?y" e-blmr prograa may be used to create m/c. .— latter., ,

j
IITII ITY PROGRAMS

lot of tedious work.



ire required. Often the programmer ia trying to reinvent
ia driving Lanborglnl.
>m ar> MOSTEXF IlE, T/»SHORD,0*HICI>lC and THt MT1ST.

PRDGRW1MN6 LANGUA6EB

to the programmer la to use a high level (H/Ll language

: alMaya raallaa htm many othar computer languagaa thalr

humble mechlnea can. run aucqasef ully. Every computer languaga haa lnharant

advantages aa Hall as disadvantages. Thar* alaply la no ell-purpoaa unlvaraal

languaga (although aany languagaa clal* to be Juat that.)

It la beyond tha acope of thla artlcla to dlacuaa tha pro'a and con'a of tha

virion languagaa but we will mention a few of tha popular languagaa that run on

tha Speccy.

BETA BASIC
Not raal 1 y a naw 1 anguaga aa It i a atl 1 1 BASIC but auch a powerful

1

implementation of BASIC It nacaaaltataa mention. various varalona now exist, tha

lateat balng ver 4. Supports PROCEDURES a'la moat H/L languagaa. StTdBASIC adda

any nm functtona and command structures to tha Spaccy BASIC. (NaMalattara May

87, Oct S7>

LOGO i

Logo Nit daaignad to provide an Introduction to programing with particular

emphasis on simplicity- Logo Haa alao daaignad to aid In tha development of

logical thinking and la today widely used In school to teach programming.

GRAPHICS. A must for someone with young children, but of it raited use for serious

C la generally considered to be a high laval language, however It supports a faw

low level coaanda. Developed by Denis Ritchla for UH1X baaed machines. It la a

compiled language, therefore fast. It failures excellent data structures and a

fairly structured control flow. Due to ita portability C la one of tha fastest

growing languagaa today. A vaat libary of C routines exists. C la noraaly used in

multi-user systems.

PASCAL I

Paacal la a languaga that la generally compiled, [therefore fast ) and is alao

procadura orientated. It'e format forces atructurad programming (a principal I

do not alwaya subscribe to. I Paacal has vary powerfull file handling
capabilities. When no machine dependant coda la created, PASCAL can be vary
portable. PABCAL is classified aa a scientific language. (Newsletter Oct 86)

FOHTH 1

Forth -as developed by Charles Moore to control radio telescopes. It is unusual
anaier controlled stack for

Forth l I produces >

intationa on t

machine coda. They alao eliminate "a lot of tha problems of hand assembly"
allowing tha uaa of labela Inataad of absolute addreaaea. Moat assemblers
feature debugging aida. If you are serious about a/c programming, shop around

not by any means a complete Hat of languages, or options for tha 8pi—r but, I hope I have provided aoea food for thought. I plan to pro'a inforaatlon on some of the languagaa in tha future, but how about i

"bare pitching In and helping?
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SOFTWARE TITIiS OH ORDER . Conning Into

KStjTBqST Short' Anybody
° out there

wiibaU, Great Escape, working?
ELITE COLLECTION B3.99 2.00

39.99
33.39

MYft'eRJ'rWIfeiWRRkSMi.
BEGINNERS OF ALL AGES

Now I.E. brings you all the lessons that
you could aver want in the contort of your
sitting room! Now you can havs all you
could ever wish for to improve 10VK SEILLS

take advantage of I E 'a ch sap prices and

jouseir:

COMPUTING SP. OFFER FSP

Learn advanced BASIC
programming on the spectrum R39.50 2.00

USE AND LEARN
(your perfsct Spectrum
Starter Hit. 25 BASIC

immediately)

4 M
16.99 2.00

->



problem V- ['! chymi pure sued rrora

faulty item to them,
PLEASE U

Milr,tr str

ADDRESS.

S.mT

r ZX Spectrum

WORD PROCESSING

recently;

micro-aid

"" ™ "™ "" '"'"

MW, ' e »

,«,„,._»„„„ H32.w
2.00 ™:S

saz.50

3.00

g of you -no ere (airly handy

do. :.C has full repair mami
T-YOURSELf HEPOIRS:-

MACHINE
CODE

MCODEB (translates BASIC
prgranB Into MACHINE Coda) H32

DEVPAC 4 Assembler/Debugger

ZEUS Assembler

MONITOR Assembler /Disassembler 19.

SPDE Disassembler • Editor 19,

11 K£"



spectrum lessons
At last MACHINE CODE!
A ni- .(ilNHK«'5 COUHSB IK 7.BO HaCrilWE CtltHi - part 2

II .V I). I! OUT

The program in last month's article should draw several vertical stripes i

the screen. After typing HIV, the code will atill be intact in memory.
Try PBBK if you don't believe nie. To save it on tape ynu'll use

SAITB "name" CaDF. 65000,15 and to load it fron tape you'll ubc LOAD "name"

Coin: 05000,13 or LOAD "muse" CODE. The CLEAR 64999 instruction in line 5

simply lowers RAHTOP - a protection against KBIT. IT you leave it out and

Nov we move on to more important Bluff!

(let to know your assembler package. Head the manual through carefully.
liven if you do not understand everything, there are two things which are

Learning the mnymonlcs

This series is going tn teach you how to program in Machine Code mnymonics.
The numbers 1 use are in all canon decimal. .Some of the old assemblers will
accent numbers only in hexidec imal format - you will need tn convert them.

I am skipping quite a few mnymonics and their branches. The main purpose is

to get you comfortable with the language and to lie a sturdy foundation
for further study.

In last month's article. Unfortunately, it

circuit. An electric current can only be on or off (0 or 1} - and believe
it or not, computers work with electricity. So how is it done? Kasy. The
binary system is used. Humans count up tn nine before they switch to ten.

In binary, you count up to 1 before you switch to ten.

Therefore, the first five positivo numbers in binary- look like this:

The computer has to do the conversion. You enter the digits in decimal, bul

by the time your 4 reaches the "brain" or CPU of the computer it has been
changed into a 100! How is this conversion done? I'll show you a sneaky



Each or 1 in a binary number in called a bit . The maximum amount of bits

your Spectrum can cope with Is eight. The biggest number, thus, that can

be stored at an adress is 11111111 (binary) which ennnls 255 (deciunl).

Nov, let us auppoao we w*

tfe write the following oi

128 G4 32 16 8 <\ 3 1

(11000111 to docima

Look at the numbers above all the 1'b. They i

Add then together:

.erpart for 01000111 ting 00000111 - you

all this? It will become i

The nnymonic ORG is derived Trom OIliGln. It is always the first command in i

assembly program and it tells the assembler where In memory you want the
code, in byte-forn, stored. For storage to start at adresa 50000 you

ORG 50000

Need I s.-iy nor«

closely at the following letters and their

ith F, U always stands with C,

itters are the names of a concept unique to Machine Code - the regis'
s are distant relatives of Ilnsic variables. Each register can store
il number in the range of 0-255. To store numbers larger than 255,
-egister pairs. Tha three register pairs are BC, DG and 111,. Other

^n"^t~=o"rk.

i AF register pair. 13



P ia the flag register and is rarely used.

We also find the IX and IY registers. I am not going to discuss tlicm.

•Loading with U)

l,D la a tinymooic standing for I.naD. It resembles the ilasic instruetinn l.UT ad

in always lined with the registers. To load a number, say 12, in a register,
nay the n register, we use

LD OH, leas'!

If we wish to copy the contents nf ono register to another, say the contents

The bn
ns ML

.. .in cor
th 20,

•BKT to retire

IT d^a in 1ia H lc. Unfortunately, It is
>f one register pair to another in one
roundabout way. Say we wish to copy the

i 10(1(10 (o. c . PORE '

.ents of adrenn , so LD (I1L),20 moans load I

and I1L is 40000.

:he number M (

01(0 noooo
[.[> ML, 30000
1.D (III,) ,34 u
The program will he stored at adress 50000 (see ORG). Ilun it lining ItANDOHIZK,
US I! 50000 after compiling ft and exiting the assembler. The computer should
instantly retort with OK 0:1. Chock if the program worked with

PU1NT THICK 10000



to see if 34 was indeed stored at adress 30000.

Here follows

ORG 50000
LI) IIL, 10000
I.I) A, OIL)
LI) IIL, 11000 " "

1.1) (ML), A

BBT

To see how thin works: compile it
Itun the Machine Code program with
adrcse is. Now type

PRINT PEEK H0O0

which should Rive you 20, since the contents of ndress 40000 v

ATTENTION

COMPUTE* CLUB

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT TO ALL

fortunately forced to introduce SUBSCRIPTION FEES again. This will be u

:o>ts mainly . Just because you now have to pay to be a member of the CI

special offers Just for you! At the moment I am busy negotiating with

Printer suppliers. Stationary suppliers and of cnurse the Morula Sun To

less very special offers, you must subscribe to the Club before AUGUST 1

ill still of ceura receive the newsletter, if you do not subscribe, you

taly fall of our raaillnt list! So if you care about the newsletter and

In the Subscription form Immediately:



U»jnq DISCiPLE wi th "The Writer" by AJ Erasmus

LOAP >* SAVE
Replace the "run" program with th« following BASIC program)

4 LET a=USR VAL "17270" : IF a>10 THEN LOAD d 1 "PRMERGE"

5 BORDER NOT PI : CLS i POKE VAL "23617". NOT PIi
INPUT "Drive number :" i dr [CAT dr ! :

PRINT »N0T PIiAT NOT PI, 2( "Press any key tD continue"i
FAUSE VAL "1"

I PAUSE NOT PI : RUN

6 POKE 96.1 :POKE fill. NOT PI i POKE VAL "32000", VAL "207"
i

POKE VAL "32001". VAL "4?" I POKE VAL "32002". VAL "201"|
RANDOMIZE UBR VAL "32000" i CLEAR VAL "24999" I

BORDER NOT PI ;PAPER NOT PI ! INK 5 : CLS I

LOAD dl"WRITER"CODE VAL "47270"
: RUN

One can get a catalog by using the "EXT B" (RETURN TO BASIC)

the following modi f i cationsi

1. Install "The Writer" as if you a
Interface.

2 Type in the followina program and
installed Writer must be in Di =;c 'J.-

10 CLEAR 47269i Pi
20 LET start-47714:

LET chksum=0
TO !

Push your Sinclair

tothe limit
READ b
LET chksum=chksum+b
POKE a.bi

NEXT a
40 IF chksum<>3B40 THEN PRINT "ERROR in DATA" i STOP
50 POKE 474B1, 116:

POKE 474B2, 186
60 ERASE dl"WRITER" :

SAVE dl"WRlTER"CODE 47270, IB

SOFTWARE &
PERIPHERALS
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Anew

hits town:

Star LC-10.

3esthardware
MAKE YOUR
BUSINESS

SUCCESSFUL

;:.-:-.. db Oil JPI.BB1.S W ~k= '" »—« "* i,r,"/ ^-. SfilRUtJrtA

betierchan°s™rof
X

the a" pin^pr-inters" /^te^t* SBIKCSHA

t th« revolution

NOHMAL PRICE

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

MODEL PRICE P*P

STAR GEMINI (see sp. off rl R 699.00 14.00

STAB LCIO (see sp. intro off) 799.00 14.00

SEIKOSHA SP1200 649.00 14.00

SEIKOSHA SL80 (24 pin) 999.00 14.00

.EPSON UBOO 699.00 14.00

For those of you who do
iVT=noi=:T

PRICED BETWEEN Rl OOO an R17SO

SEICOSHA HPS330 132 coll R1499.00 14.00

EPSON FX80O SO coll. 1299.00 14.00

EPSON FX10Q 13? coll 1599.00 14.00

FEATURES OF THE EPSON FX SERIES:-

M0SJ3



Z88-
LEARN BASIC
PROGRAMMING

TEACH YOURSELF

STOCKS ARE VERY LIMITED OH THIS TUTORIAL SET.

ci-z in \)\)c rausic

,18
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ZTJT,
rder, 20 games for only H350.
san Minny >t («) (28372DX42 a

«"»

For Sale
QL, daub

835389.

Zenith itonochrome monitor,
e disk drive, interface, Star

or only H1700.00. Phone (012

s;s;

. the DISCIPLE INTERFACE is fully
with INTERFACE ONE and MICRODRIVE
1 MACHINE CODE since the hook codm

QUESTIONS S.~«~
lroon Evans of Edenvale haa sent us a map on in the post indicating what software and
he adventure game THE HELM, as well aa some Cooks you would like the* to ,(f
lps. If you would like to receive this, A ( \ possible for you. Berber that you nuiat
end HI . SAB to the CLUB. ] U Include detaila like PUBLISHER/SOFTWARE-

I —•' HOUSE and ANY ADDRESSES If vou ha.. Th.m

SOBDEDNS SHADOW f



(012) 46 8226

ssz 7
.:;T>v'.ii f-.;.j

';:;'!•-::•':

ADVICE ON
EQUIPMENT A

SOFTWARE

"KZ\

Alphacom 'paper
Alphason paper
Alphaccm paper


